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Pasteurellosis in Rabbits 

 
 
Rabbits are commonly infected with a bacteria called Pasteurella multocida (often referred to 
simply as Pasteurella), which is the most common cause of respiratory disease in pet rabbits. An 
infection with this bacterium is called pasteurellosis (PASS-tur-ell-o-sis). Most rabbits that are 
infected do not show any signs of clinical disease. Rabbits that are stressed or otherwise 
immunocompromised may develop signs of disease. This infection is sometimes called 
“snuffles” because infected rabbits often have nasal discharge and sneeze. 
 

What does Pasteurella do to rabbits? 
 
Most rabbits that are exposed to P. multocida do not develop any clinical disease, as their 
immune system “fights off” the bacteria, and rabbits may carry this bacteria for years without 
any problem. 
 
In rabbits that are stressed, sick with another health issue, or otherwise immunocompromised, 
the infection may become clinical and start causing problems. 
 
This bacterium primarily causes rhinitis (infection of the mucous membranes inside the nose) in 
rabbits. Some rabbits may present as lower respiratory tract infection (affecting the bronchi 
and lungs), otitis media (middle ear infection), dacryocystitis (infection of the tear-producing 
sacs) or conjunctivitis (infection of the lining of the eyelids). Very severe infections may cause 
abscesses in various body tissues, reproductive tract disease, and septicemia (“blood 
poisoning”). 
 
Rabbits with a middle/inner ear infection may present with a head tilt, and in severe cases may 
present with circling or rolling from a loss of coordination. 
 

How did my pet catch P. multocida? 
 
Similar to the common cold (in humans this is caused by a virus), Pasteurella bacteria are 
spread by healthy and ill rabbits alike, and direct contact between rabbits is not necessary. 
 

How is P. multocida diagnosed? 
 
As infection with this bacterium is the most common cause of respiratory disease in pet rabbits, 
often diagnosis is made by excluding other disease with similar clinical signs. Bloodwork may be 
required to rule out other concurrent disease. Cytology of nasal discharge may help to confirm 
what kind of bacteria are causing the infection. 
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PCR (polymerase chain reaction) testing detects the DNA of the bacteria, however it may not 
indicate if the patient has an active infection. A culture and sensitivity will confirm the species 
of bacteria involved in infection, and determine which antibiotics are best suited to treat the 
infection. 
 
Radiography (x-rays) may help to rule in or rule out inner/middle ear infections. 
 

How is this disease treated? 
 
Supportive care to help with the “secondary” effects of this infection is critical. Infected rabbits 
need to be kept well-hydrated and well-nourished, so fluid and nutritional support is necessary 
in patients who are not eating and drinking as usual. The stress of some infections may 
contribute to gastrointestinal stasis in some rabbits, so ensuring that the digestive tract is 
working well and that your rabbit is producing stool is critical (gastrointestinal stasis can be 
fatal within 24-48 hours). Some patients benefit from other supportive treatments like 
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 
 
The main component of treating P. multocida is antibiotic drugs. The veterinarian will select 
antibiotics based on the severity of your rabbit’s condition, and whether he or she has had any 
previous antibiotic treatment. Most strains of Pasteurella will respond to typical antibiotic 
treatments, but some infections can become resistant and a second course of a different drug is 
necessary. 
 
Abscesses require surgical treatment in rabbits. The purulent discharge (“pus”) produced by 
rabbits is thick and caseous, and antibiotics do not penetrate these lesions due to a fibrous 
capsule that forms around the abscess. Abscesses need to be removed surgically. 
 
Infection of the tear sacs may require flushing under anesthesia. 
 

Can I catch P. multocida from my rabbit? 
 
Pasteurellosis infection in people rarely occurs from contact with infected rabbits. Most cases 
occur from dog or cat bites where the bacteria happen to be present in the animal’s mouth. 
 

How can I stop P. multocida from spreading to other pets? 
 
As discussed above, most rabbits have been exposed to these bacteria at some point in their 
life. Senior rabbits and rabbits with other chronic illnesses should avoid contact with a 
symptomatic rabbit. These animals should not share enclosures, food, or toys, and they should 
not be allowed to free-roam in the same space as an infected rabbit without a thorough 
disinfection. 
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In summary: 
 

 Pasteurella multocida is a bacterium that most rabbits are exposed to during their 
lifetime. Most animals do not get sick, and some may be infected for years before this 
parasite causes disease. 

 Stressed or immunocompromised rabbits may be more likely to develop disease from 
this bacterium.  

 Most rabbits present with upper respiratory signs such as nasal discharge and sneezing. 
In severe cases, rabbits may develop a middle or inner ear infection and develop a head 
tilt, circling, or rolling. 

 This parasite may also cause a generalized infection such as septicemia, and in severe 
infections abscesses may form in other body tissues. 

 This infection usually diagnosed by excluding other diseases that cause similar 
symptoms, however there are blood tests and microbiology techniques used to confirm 
infection as well as antibiotic sensitivity. 

 Treatment involves supportive care (fluid and nutritional support, if needed), and 
antibiotics. 


